
Max’s Coal Oven Pizzeria 
Pizza Restaurant—$$ 

Downtown warehouse-type space 
where a coal-burning oven turns out 

crispy pies.  
 

Alma Cocina 
Mexican Restaurant— $$ 

Inventive Mexican fare with regional 
influences & Latin-inspired cocktails in 

a stylish setting.  

Cuts Steakhouse 
Steakhouse— $$ 

Upscale-casual, Southern-style steak-
house & sports bar offering modern 

decor & patio seating.  
 

The Sundial Restaurant 
American Restaurant — $$$ 

Spinning hotel restaurant & bar with 
360-degree views of the city & frequent 

live jazz.  

Dantanna’s 
Seafood restaurant— $$ 

Contemporary restaurant & bar fea-
turing a menu of burgers & surf 'n' 

turf, plus sports on TV.  
 

Twin Smokers BBQ 
Barbeque Restaurant — $$ 
Counter-serve joint offers house-

smoked Southern pulled pork, chicken 
& Texas-style brisket & ribs.  
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https://maxsatl.com/
http://alma-atlanta.com/
http://www.cutsatlanta.com/
http://www.sundialrestaurant.com/
http://dantannas.com/
https://twinsmokersbbq.com/


SkyView Atlanta 
City view 20 stories above Centennial 

Park, the SkyView Ferris wheel fea-
tures 42 climate-controlled gondolas 

providing a panoramic view of the city. 
 

Ponce City Market 
Atlanta’s largest adaptive reuse project  
which has been reinvented as a vibrant 

and flexible space to gather, eat and 
shop along with access to Skyline Park 
featuring the grandest view on Ponce.  

 
 

Center for Civil and Human Rights 
Museum dedicated to the achieve-

ments of both the civil rights movement 
in the United States and the broader 
worldwide human rights movement. 

 

 CNN Center   
The CNN Center is the world headquar-
ters of CNN. The main newsrooms and 
studios for several of CNN's news chan-

nels are located in the building.   

Georgia Aquarium 
Experience the beauty of one of the 

world’s largest aquariums and get an 
up close look at exotic marine life. 

 
 

Centennial Olympic Park  
Walkable, safe, vibrant and fun, you'll 
find world-class attractions, renowned 
dining, exquisite hotels and a host of 

entertainment options all nestled 
around the park. 
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http://www.skyviewatlanta.com/
http://www.poncecitymarket.com/
https://www.civilandhumanrights.org/
http://center.cnn.com/
https://www.georgiaaquarium.org/
https://www.gwcca.org/park/C:/Users/BJ8647/Documents/Add-in%20Express

